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Administrative Information

Prefered Citation
Smithsonian Institution Archives, Accession 12-618, Philip K. Lundeberg Papers

Descriptive Entry

This accession consists of the papers of Philip K. Lundeberg, Curator Emeritus at the National Museum of American History (NMAH), documenting his maritime history research, museum related projects, professional activities, and events such as his retirement. Materials include correspondence and memoranda; papers and articles; information about the exhibition By Sea and By Land: Victory at Yorktown; committee information; photographs of Lundeberg and Howard Irving Chapelle at the United States Naval Academy, and of Lundeberg at a retirement party held for him at NMAH; and museum collections inventory information.

Names and Subject Terms

This collection is indexed in the online catalog of the Smithsonian Institution under the following terms:

Subjects:
Committees
Museum curators
Museum exhibits
Museums -- Collection management
Naval history

Types of Materials:
Black-and-white photographs
Color photographs
Manuscripts

Names:

By Sea and By Land: Victory at Yorktown (Exhibition) (1981: Washington, D.C.)
Chapelle, Howard Irving
Lundeberg, Philip K.
United States Naval Academy